数字教育推广@ 在中国学习
Digi Edu Pro @ Study in China
Declaration of Digi Edu Pro @ Study in China Application/Admission/Scholarship
Policies

I: General Policy
1.1. All applicants could choose to apply through China universities or apply through Digi
Edu Pro. If you choose to apply through a third party who apply application /admission/
scholarship for you via Digi Edu Pro, we are not responsible for any extra costs, damages or
any other legal issues. What you pay “Digi Edu Pro” is for the service we provide. By paying
us service fee, you mean agree with our Terms-Conditions and refund policy as well.
1.2. Before paying to Digi Edu Pro @ Study in China, students should check "Eligibility"
and "Require documents" part on the Application/Admission/Scholarship page carefully and
can consult again and again with our expert consultants.
1.3. All students information and application documents must be real.
1.4. Applicants who awarded already any forms of financial aid like Chinese Government
Scholarships or China university scholarships can't apply scholarships repeatedly. You should
be aware of this before using our service.
1.5. Although you will have a high chance to get admission/scholarship by using our services
but Digi Edu Pro never guarantee 100% success rate for applying admission/scholarship
because the universities make the ultimate decisions for admission base on students
documents and previous academic activities.
1.6. Applicants should check email regularly and contact consultant who is following your
file in case of missing any information once they booked our services. Applicants who failed
to check email/communicate regularly need to bear the inconvenience resulted by that.
1.7. Applicants need to provide all necessary information and documents before the deadline
of the application as they are applying. Students who failed to provide documents and
information before deadline need to bear the responsibility of any losses.

II: Applicant's Right
2.1. Applicants have the right to choose universities and programs but we appreciate not to
select any specific city or university when apply for scholarship because its too competitive.
2.2. Applicants have the right to know any information including scholarship details before
apply and the process of application during apply.

2.3. Applicants have the right to claim refund according to our refund policy as below.

III: Refund Policies
3.1. Applicants needs to pay before application start.
3.2. Digi Edu Pro has the right to change the service fee at any time according to different
programs. But once students paid and start applying, their won't be any changes.
3.3. Applicants choosing Digi Edu Pro cooperating university scholarships could get refund
if the application failed. Check more details with Digi Edu Pro refund policies.

We, Digi Edu Pro is now offering application service to students who want to apply in China.
In order to avoid casual applications and make sure we offer application/admission/scholarship
to those in need.
A. We charge $100 or $150 (might be changed under different circumstances) which for
application Processing fee and quite non refundable any circumstances but students will
get free application service in others university.
B. If the admission/scholarship application failed in targeted university or subjects, we will
do application more alternative scholarships and universities which is completely free
service for our applicants.
C. Because of misfortune if we fail that semester to admission and scholarship, we will try
for next semester .
D. After receiving all original papers (Admission + Scholarship +JW form) by courier
students if don’t submit papers for visa or change intention will not get refund any
money as they paid after JW form issued by university.
E. Submitted papers(like bank statement, Medical report, Police clearance ,academic
papers etc) but not sufficient as per embassy required and fraudulent documents
occurred visa refusal by embassy will not get refund.
F. If students refused visa for university documents issues or any others reason even
having all documents authentic ,Digi Edu Pro will refund all money except deducting
$300 for documentation and courier charge. The refund will be paid within 14 working
days upon application for refund by student and as they meet refund policies.

G. Subjective on partial scholarship /deposit fee /Tuition fee if students needed to pay
university before JW form issued and Students some how failed to get visa, that money
will refund as per university law .
H. Due to epidemic/pandemic service fee non refundable.
I. Receiving documents(original Admission Letter +JW form) lately or finally not
received due to wrong mailing address, in that cases service fee non refundable.

Applicant who have paid or signed contract with Digi Edu Pro will follow the refund
policy above mentioned. (Some scholarships are nonrefundable, Applicants who cheat
Digi Edu Pro on documents, information or failed to provide documents in time, or
refuse to accept scholarship after got accepted by university, will not get refund. This
declaration takes effect as sign contract between students and Digi Edu Pro, we would
like to bear all legal responsibilities if we failed to comply.

………………………
Signature of the Applicant
Date:……………………

